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MEET, THE ADAMS CHEERLEADERS
WHO'S NEW
Hello! all you happy people! For
I'm sure you must be happy to be at
Adams and Adams is happy to have
you . Of course, you know that Adams
is just "one big happy family" and
you all know about your brothers
and sisters at home and accordingly,
we like to know about our brothers
and sisters here.
So - while strolling through the
halls one day I encountered just a
few of the lucky people who have
tran sferr ed to Adams and have become a part of our flock of little
"Eagle s ."
Mishawaka has sent us Evajane
Hoffman , Marianna Richards, and
Charles Weatherly.
Washington-Clay
has been very
generous to let us have Luthe r John son, William Mitchell , Eleanor Touhey, Betty Jane Morris, Joan Virgil.
and Jack Myers.
Jo Ann Stephenson and Eleanor
Young decided to leave St. Mary's
to join our family.
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JOHN ADAMS HIGH SCHOOL, SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

From Central Catholic comes Robert O'Reilly and don't think you're
seeing double if you mee t two handsome blond boys in the hall. They're
also Central Catholic's contribution,
the Millea twins, James and Joseph.
Jean Ann McCaffery comes to us
from St. Joseph's Academy and Joan
Hassam from Green Township.
From our o w n "Hoosier" s t a t e
comes Norma Pontius from Geneva,
Indiana, Paul Chalfant - Peru, Paul
Wolfram-Walkerton,
Ellis RobinsWarsaw, Rodney Miller - Muncie,
and William Screes from Indianapolis.
A few of the other sta tes in the
Union have been kind enough to
send us some of their "pride s and
joys " who are: Barbara Smith and
James Coleman from Chicago, Ill.;
Rosalie Fleet. Grand Rapids, Mich.;
Barbara Brown, Omaha, Neb.; Doris
Eberhart, Webster Grove , Mo.; Sher wood Johnson,
Socorro , N. M.,;
Wayne Miller, Cleveland, Ohio; and
Merl Deppe from Topeka, Kas.; and
from way down Mexico way comes
our little Spanish girl - Bertita Sala zar. She's intriguing to talk to and
what a person to get next to before
those Spanish exams.
These are just a few of our new
Adamites, but to all of you, Adams
sends a hearty welcome and we
hope you will like us for we're sure
we will like you.

CHEER LEADERS

FIVE NEW
CANDIDATES

As you all know, it would be next
to imposs ible to have a successful
and efficient cheering section without some leaders to lead us in our
yelling. So far this season tryouts
for new cheer leaders were held on
Friday, the 7th of September. At this
time the followi ng p e op l e were
chosen to aid our regular staff: Jimmie McNeile, Dick Sch all, Nancy
Flickinger, Betty Hulbert , and Lois
Nestlerede. Lois specializes in tumbling so that will be something new
to look forward to . In case you do
not know who our regular cheer leaders are it might be well to ment ion
them at this time . They are Betty Jo
Parfitt , Bernice Alderfer, and Bob
Back row : Bo Bayman , Betty Jo Parfitt, Jimmie McNeile .
Bayman .
Front row : Lois ~estlerode , Bernice Alderfer , Betty Hulbert , Nancy Flickin ger.
All of these cheer leaders have
Dick Schall was not present when the picture was taken .
been pract icing every night and will
continue to do so until the new ones
NEW FACES BEHIND
KEEP 'EM COMING
have re a lly learned all the yells.
Everybody is still celebrating. "The
THE TEACHER'SDESK
From this new group the three who
war's ove r! Hooray ! Let's cash in
have progressed most rap idly and
Adams has added four new teach- our war bonds !" People seem to think
who in the opinion of the regular
ers to it's capable staff this year.
that when the fighting is done, there
staff an d Mis s Rohrer are the best
Mrs. Bain substituted as a Home is no need for money. Oh but kidwill work as regulars throughout the
Economics teacher at several other dies, you're wrong. Why , do you real football season. Then one of these
schools before she came to Adams ize that the first Monday that stamps
three will be chosen to carry on durthis fall, but she taught here when went on sale here at Adams, only
ing the baske tba ll season.
the school was first built. She grad- $104.25 came in? We are the school
The cheerleaders will start workuated from Indiana Universi ty . Mrs. that used to have stamp sales up in
ing on new yells soon. If anyo ne has
Bain has a family of three children : the thousands. September 10, was
suggest ions about new ideas for pep
Two girls are at Central High School, only the first day victory stamps and
sessions or yells these will be greatand a boy attends a rural school. bonds were sold - we shall contin u e
ly appreciated. Ideas may be turned
Mr. Faust teaches art at Adams in our sales until the close of the victory in to Miss Rohrer or the cheerleaders.
the afternoon and at Muessel in the loan which will probabl y be some
Just one more thing. We would
morning : He believes in an educa - time in December. When 90% of a like to have all of you in the regular
school's enrollment is buying stamps
tion. He graduated from Columbus
cheering section to group together at
Art School, and received his B. S. de - and bonds, that school is honored to the football games. The yells really
gree from Ohio State Universi ty and fly the "Schools At War" Flag . When go over much better that way. Ushers
a masters degree from Columbia Uni- school was out in June that flag was will direct you to the center cheeri ng
versi ty , Mr. Faust being an art teach- flying so lets bring it back wi th 90% sections.
er makes it sort of a hobb y to attend participation. How about it?
as many stage plays in New York
during the summer as possible .
DRAMA CLUB
Total for week
Miss S m i t h is in charge of the
ACTIVITIES
of September 10
study hall, and it's so quiet you can
hear a pin drop. She taught Home
Drama dubbers, 75 strong, crowd $104.25
Economics and English at Central
ed into Room 103 to attend the first
and also was in charge of the girl's
meeting of the year, presided over
study hall. Miss Smith studied at GIFT OF CLASS OF '44 by president, Jean Steinmetz. ActivManchester College and took postHANGS IN HALL
ities heading the program for the begraduate work at Wisconsin UniIn memory of our Adams boys lost ginning of the Drama Club school
versity . She thinks Adams is grand
in this war we hav e a G o 1 d S t a r year were the annual "Coke" held
and hopes to continue here.
Plaque which can be found in the on September 12. At this time new
Another new teacher this year at foyer over the door leading to the members are accepted into the club.
Those atten ding had the privilege of
audi torium .
Adams is Mrs. Wilson. She teach;s
hearing
an inspiring discourse , on
Due
to
the
fact
that
the
representa
geome try. She graduated from De"The
Health
y Mind" given by Mr. A.
tive
of
the
company
from
whom
the
Pauw before taking . up teaching in
T.
Krider.
The
talk was delivered in
South Bend. Mrs. Wilson has her plaque was purchased has not been
the
inim
itable
style which has enhand s full between teaching and to South Bend recently the listing is
deared
him
to
his
students.
•
taking care of a family. Her older not up to date.
Marion
Grassby
was chairman of
With all studen ts who know of an
daughter is a student at DePauw,
the
inv4tations
committee
composed
and her younger daughter is a Jun- Adams boy that has been killed or
of
Bever
ly
Watson
and
Gene
Yundt.
ior at Central. Mrs. Wilson thinks definitely reported missing hand the
Emily
Kronewitter
and
B
e
t
t
y Lou
John Adams is a fine school and likes name of the boy to Mr. Rotherm el so
Bryant
dispensed
with
the
comestithe atti tude of the students very we can have the information availbles.
able when he calls at our school.
much.
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WELCOME SOPHS
It's new -i t's different - it's sensational - it's Ad ams. It costs you very
little and is guaranteed to last you for life! It sounds pr etty wonderful doesn't
it? And believe me-i t is. It has eve rythi ng from sports with spirit to studious students . It is al s'o equipped with a fac ulty that will try to help you win
friends and influence people.
Prf::!IIY
soon -if not already we hope tha t Ad ams will not onl~ be "Home
Sweet Home " to you but a place to bring your tearf ul troubles to the sym pathetic seniors. Believe me they'll love it. As you spend the next thr ee
years at Adams you'll see the person who does the most for Adams and
then the one who does Adams for the most. Try to do the former won't you ?
'Cause you and other will remember it for the rest of your lives.

WORDS OF WISDOM
Gather round chillen and liste n to some wise words from a wise old
senior. Well , a senior anyway . Seriously, though , we're all pretty proud of
the fact that we'll soon be graduates of John Adams . We know that we'll be
proud to be Adams graduates no matter where we go , because we're all
proud of our school. A school can be built, eq uipment installed of the newest
kind and no matter how beautiful and modern it is, it isn't a real school.
It isn't a school in a real sense of the word until it has the teachers and the
students in it to give it real life.
Although our school is new , it already has behind it a rich ba ckground
of tradition . Memor ies su ch as "Connect icut Yankee ," the 1943-44 sectiona ls
(which we won), all our school activit ies and the ribbin g we give the new
clubs-all part of tradition that makes for a school that's a worth y additi on
to any community .
We 've tried , in our three years here to do our little part to make Adams
our school ; one that we'll remembe r al ways and one that the sophomores
who come in in years to come will enjoy go ing to.
In this spirit you will take up the job of making Adams your sch ool, a
job you will have for three years . You will find it one of the-most enjoya ble
times in your life .

Bob W aechter
!Evelyn Hinda!
Don L arnbert
Betty Jo Cross
Jean HO stetler
M ary Vonne Ros~
Eva Jane Hoffman

WHEN A MAN WAS A MAN
Just think !
Long ago in Victorian time
Wh en a man was a man
And had no line.

,..,

WEEK END TRAVELS
The most amazing thing has happened. The gir ls of old J. A. are bewildered. The weather at the football game was warm enoug h for
them to wear co tton, yes cotton, dresses! And there were plenty of them.
O f course the very bravest and coolest of the girls wore sk irts and sweaters. A few were dressed up , you
migh t say . for the big Rainbow danc e
that followed . Some of them even
worse scarfs on their heads (hidin g
their pinned up locks). They wanted
to look well for their men who were
either in the stands sh ou ting their
lungs out or out on the field .
And now for a persona l touch. It
seems Joan Butler was looking forward to a date with that lush Dan
Walter. Good old "Lip stick" McNiele was there but I didn't happen
to run into his friend "Arf Arf" Leon hard . Boy. did this "Duet " have red
faces on V.-J. Day!
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Greetings all of you studious and
ambiti ous gates ! Doesn 't it seem
good to b e back to the "Old Grind "
again, a f t e r a tedious summer of
swimm ing , tennis , dances , and dates
every night with that one and only?
Speaking of that on e and only, we
find a few cases still hanging ove r
from last year; such as, Lizzy and
Willie , who can be seen ver y morn ing around eight twenty-nine having
that las t minute good -bye before go ing to sp onso r. Also still going strong
are Joyc e W. and Frank W., Regin a
F. and Bob A., and Jimmie McNeile
and Patty Guyo n . Ahhhhh . .. ain't
love grand? ??

Of course it is , but for some (of us )
it can be rather lonesome. Take the
Qu ite a few of our serv iceme n were case of Bebe an d Jake for ins tance .
home for the big game . To start the Ask Bebe how lone some it is wanlist there was. Lou McKinney and A . dering the halls without a man, now
T. Engendoerfer , both Navy men as tha t Jake is gone .. .. mighty hard.
we all know. Bill Granning and
Well enoug h about stea dies . . .
RaymonclS hilt represented the Army . Some of our la test seen together at
We were als o ho no red with the pres- Ra inbow were Fred Wegner and his
ence of Jim Bowlin , George Watt an d cutie, Joan Shiv ely , Bob Smi th and
D o n Whiteman. I probably h a v e ex-Adam ite Kathie Keller, and those
missed some but these are just the who br eezed in (badly ou t of breath
ones I saw on my "Week -End Trav- from the football game ) were Clippy
els ."
and Connie, (Riley ) in v ery br ight red
sw eaters , Don Simo n and Glo Sollit
and Jerry Gib son and Pat Center .

SCHOOL DAZE

One of our "waiting for him" girls,
namely Marcia We st, is in seventh
heaven , as Jack Weil is exP.ected
homo from the Army. Also on the
Waiting List is Jan VanHou ten who
gets a letter from Dick most t:;Very
day. What could be better??

Once .again the John Adams court
of education is in full sessi on , and
amidst the ambuiguities and slurs
of the idle student body rise s the
question, among those of Shake spear e. poetry . music, good books ,
But we ca n't forget our better (??)
and art, of what various individ uals half (?) of Adams . Glenn Personnette
of the Adams intelli gencia did dur - has turned his eye s A d a m s way
again and is keeping Barb Sheehe
ing the summer .
Oh yes , some of us re ally spent busy once more .. . Why won't a
couple of boys nam ely Skinny Fara our summer schoo l well.
Some were really tired after the bough an d Johnny Weis sert give us
last spr ing se me ster, so they went Adams gals a second glance? ? Who
to summ er school to sleep during knows , they might find something .
study halls which were an hour and
twen ty minutes lon g.

Cut e new coupl es seen together
qui te a bit are Bobby Anderson and
Pete McName e got himself a job Dewey More , Emory Tho1!1as and
They fought duels for dates at a tourist lodge in Minnesota. He Janet Annis from Lakeville . . .
Jack Stauffer
And have you heard about Pam
y es, duels they fought;
had real b irds and bees for his com Herby Singlet On
Hudson's
gett ing a very important
But look at them now,
panions .
Pat Lord
phone
call
from San Francisco a few
They ou ght to be taught.
Margare t Jahnke got herself a job
Ted High
days
ago
...
? How about it, Pam?? ?
at Camp Eberhart . After many exDor O thy Personett
Joe take s out a coin ,
periences, her theme song is, "I Got
Sheila McMurray has been carryBob Mamby
A slug from his mate ,
Those
Boat House Blues," which re - ing around with her a pic ture of a
Dick Br O therson
And of all things verberates well in our fair -halls . Ain' t real cute blond (male ) and we would
Barba R a Anderson
He flips for his date !
nature wonderful Magg ie? Ask her like to have you e x p 1 a i n please,
George E verts
- Patricia Thom pson. about it if you want to see her turn Sh elia . ...
S hirley Williams
to a deep incarnadine.
(red )
It must have been hard on Betty
Dew ey "Da n Cupid " More was Jo Parfitt losing to the Cavemen last
TOWER
teaching archery at Eberha rt. Dew- Saturday . espe cially since she is
TOWER
ey always was good at hitting the wear ing a cert ain Mishawakian's
NEWS REPORTERS: Eva Jane Hoffman, Bob Welber, Lois Hershno w, Jean Steinmetz , Don Lam- mark , especially
with the women. ring .... huh, Betty . . ..
bert . Marion Grassby , Lynn Olney , Maryvonne Rose , Sydelle Ba skind , Kathryn McVicker ,
-:£ou should see him around this new
Jonny & Joe.
Pame la Hudson . Barb Sheehe.
Bobby Anders on (y es ,
FEATURE WRJTERS: Marianne Richards , Bob Dillion, Ronnie Bytu er, Patri cia Guyon . Joan But- sophomore,
ler, Jo Ann Douglas . Nancy Chappell, Herschel Kee fer , Joan Megan , Evelyn Fineberg , she is Ma ry 's sister. ) Wow!
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Charmaine Fishburn , Ruth Nelson , Betty Hulbert, Donna Chambers, Paul Cha lfont , Evelin e
Kendall , Doria Moxle y.
CIRCULATION ASSISTANTS: Louise Smith, Bill Marrs , Barbara Anderson , Katherine DeLong,
Phyllis Bedell , Harriett Haverstock, Phylli s Nelson.
ADVERTISING SOLICITORS: Joann Siney . Mona Burcham , Mary Kasdorl , Doris Chambers, Jerry
We_mberg, Beverly Kinch, Joyce Schleiger , Therese Lazzara , Pat Kissing e r, Joan Dibble ,
Pat Hardy .
SPORTS WRITERS: Ma rvin Treas h , Bob Dieter , Sherwood Johns on. Jack Highberger , Keith Hall .
HOME ROOM REPRESENTATIVES: Don Gallagan . Barba ra Anderson . Mildred Vance , Lois
Ca llsen. Ph yllis Househ older, Eva Ja ne Hoffman . Reba Schaubert . Teresa Martin o, Lois
Ann Jonas . Delorea Schmltts. Jeanne Jockey, William Mitchell , Paul Wolfram , Lila Smith,
Arthur Pixley, Marvin Marshall , Shirley Williama, Dolore s BrWlt, Ernestine Christy.

Did yo u hear about Bill Baker ? He
has a new job singing for Kreamo
bread. where he is known as "Billy
the Baker Boy." What talent. 'He
shou ld be in the Glee Club .

IN VAIN
Tillie: "My greate st sin is vanity.
Only this morn ing I looked into the
mirror a nd thought, 'How handsome

But once again it is time to close
the cover s to our musty vol ume of I am'."
Millie: "To be mistaken is no t a
pa tter and silentl y steal. I beg par . "
sm.
don, steal away .

..
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T. B. LEAGUE PICNIC
SEPT. 12

TOWER SPONSORS
IOB ASSEMBLY

Oven Number Eight in Potowotomie Pork was the scene of the annua l fall picnic and opening meeting
of the Junior Board of the Tube rcuby Fred Wegner
losis League of St. Joseph County.
The object of the Junior Boord is to
V acotion hos ended and we ore
promote good h e a 1t h among high
now settled down to the dull routine
schoo l students and keep them inof school life. In those scant moments
formed on the doings in the field of
when no home work is to be found ,
tuberc ulos is research.
we con recall the special pleasures
Margaret Johnke of Adams , presiof the summer. Some of them now
dent of the Boord , was in charge of
appear unseemingly minute and unthe meet ing. Feature spot of the
important. Some of them appear humeeting was held by Mrs. Katherine
morous and comical. Yet we will reStoops , assistant Society Editor of
tain the memory of them as long as
the South Bend Tribune, who spoke
we live and dwell upon them as the
FACULTYPARTY
on "The Value of Publicity ".
nuclei of our youth--our high school
SEPT. 20
The group hos many interesting
1
days.
activ ities planned for the coming sea .
To Dick Fohrer is was a trip to
Even the faculty has fun tool Yes, son including: a tour of Heolthwin
California. He"said it was hay fever the annual faculty party will take Hospital , selling bangle pins at two
that compeled him to go. Jean Clark the form of a pot luck supper, the of the Notre Dom e football games
is also on the traveling list as having night of Sept ember 20. Russell's cab- this October, and a roller-skating
visited relatives in Cleveland. Rela - in (not Rothermel's ) about 15 miles party.
tives-I guess that's a new name for from town is the place. Food will be
This noble organization isn't rebell-bottomed trousers. Kathryn s Mc- on the table about 6:00 P. M. After ceiving enough pub 1i c it y at the
Vicker and Keller spent most of their the boun teous meal the committee, hands ot its fellow students. Let's get
summer at Camp Ak-0-Mak in Can- Mr. Krider , Mr. Powell, Miss Puter - behind them one hundred per cent.
ada. Kathie Keller will soon leave to baugh and Miss Roell, have planned
attend Knox Preparatory School in en tertainment in the form of games ,
New York. Other campers include folk dancing , and plenty of conversaNancy Giordano who went to the ln - tion.
terlocken National Music
Camp .
Dewey More was a councillor and
Nancy Bartol a camper at Eberhart : WALT'S CUT RATE DRUGS :
... Jerry Gibson chose Culver ...
,
Drug s at Downtown Pri ces
,
while Jim Bowlin is attending a camp -: KE NNE TH B . LAMONT , R. PH . :
in Sa mpson, New York under United :
Phone 4-3855
:
: 3015 Mish awa ka Ave., South Bend :
States Navy supervision.

DAMS

On Tuesday September 4 at 3:00
o'clock a welcome assembly for lOB's
was given in the Little Theater by
the Tower Staff.
Editor -in-chief Jean Clark, gave a
welcome speech, Betty Furnish introduced the faculty and fred Wegner explained the activities of the
various clubs at Adams. At 3:30 the
lOB's were taken on a get acquainted
tour of the building . Leaders for the
sight-seeing groups were members
of G.A.A.

~-----------·--------------~
-

Joan Butler and J o y c e Witwer
worked in bakeries. Don Galligan .
Marylin Lovelace, and
Margaret
Clements put their time in at Walts
drug store. Dorothy Personett, recently voted Miss River Park , worked
as soda jerkess at Fleming's. Jim
Mc Neile answered to the coll "Copy
boy" at the South Bend Tribune.
Sports rated high with many boys
playing in the city's sandlot baseball
league. Chuck Ort( managed one of
the younger teams to city championship. Jim Sennett and John Weissert
dominated golfing circles in their division. Jim won the City Playground
Golf Meet with John right behind
him as runner-up .

Betty Murphy, who is now attending Indiana University , has left her
band in the capable hands of Tom
Hallaron . He is a Riley student and
plays the sa xophone.

THURS., SEPT. 20Foculty Porty
Band 7:30 - 8:25 A. M.
FRI., SEPT. 21Goshen
Goshen vs. Adams-at
Glee Club 7:45 - 8:25
MON. , SEPT. 24Victory Stomp Soles
Bulletin
TUES., SEPT. 25-Glee Club 7:30 - 8:25
Bond 7:30 - 8:25
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FLOWERS
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1
1
for all occasions
1
Phone 3-5149
1
I
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See Our Complete
SELECTION OF GIFTS
For All Occasions

~--------------------------~
126 N. Michigan
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ZIMMER'S DAIRY PRODUCTS
COMPANY
736 South
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HEARD IT?

I

"Qua lity Flow ers and Service
as Good"

j
j

DO YOU LIKE IT?

I

C. W . OSBORNE, Prop.
1326 Lincoln Way East
South Bend

Indiana

t
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TEEN 'TIME
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Everyone hos his or her secret am bition. Usually it is some sort of material gain to be accomplished later
in life. John Leonhard, who had a
rather strange desire, witnessed its
fulfillment during the summer. John,
whose inclination has been to seek
revenge on Math teachers, worked
for the City Park Board during vacation. A geometry teacher , also , work ing with the Park Boord , was floored
by a blow from John 's axe: Accidentally or otherwise, John accomplished
his ambition and to borrow from
Spike Jones - mode quite an impressiob on the teacher's mind . The teacher now thinks of John as other teachers hove thought of him-j ust one
big headache.

I; Ellsworth's II

Today 's axiom: Human pride is
skillful to invent most serio us names
to hide its ignorance.-Shelley.

i
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with Bob Whitcomb as Emcee

EVERY MON., WED., FRI.

5
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Pull-over Sweaters
are the
~=s
A B C's
5
of a Gal's
Wardrobe!
i
i
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at 5:30 over WSBT
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s~o
Main Floor

Sweater

Send Suggestions

I
D
Bar

SUGGESTIONS?

Remember - It's Your Program!

J oan Mari e Classic Pullovers come in 100% wool.
Loly-pop shad es. 34 t o 40.
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C'mon, Give!

to Bob Whitcomb, WSBT
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MAROONS NIP EAGLES IN OPENER
ADAMS
IMPROVED
OVERLASTYEAR'S
SOUAD
As the 1945 version of the John Adams footba ll team fought a losing
battle Sa turday. Sept ember 8, against a larger Mishawaka
definite improvement was noted over the 1944 eleven.
Heavi er backs and linemen com- --------------bined with experienced helped the
Adams cause and though the Eagles
were out scored , never were they out
fought. Our plucky forward wall
and line backers never relented and
Mishawaka had to fight for every
Inch that they gained.

aggression,

a

SPORTSSCHOOL

COL
UMN
TOWER

It's a little tou gh to get back in the
groove of school after a summer of
leisure (?) but they tell me it is necessary. so after shaki ng the dust and
cob webs out of both boo ks and
brains , here I am again !
I was really proud of our team
against Mishawaka , I thought they
did swell. It looks good to see a
smaller team put up su ch a game
fight against supe rior odds.
In my opinion , after se eing Cen tral play . the Bears look toughe r than
Mishawaka and by now we will
know how our lads look against
.
those uptown boys.
That was a neat pep assembly we
had and a good idea on the part of
Coach Goldsberry to explain about
plays, etc.
Your sport staff this year boasts
five members who are all willing to
give you some good dope on all
sport happenings. Bob Deiter, one of
the writers who was ass igned to keep
records on that Mishawaka game,
turned up in a varsity uniform and
legally sh ould get a quarter from
me-ask
my buddies Wegner and
Leonhard if he will get it.
"Die- I tho ugh t I'd laugh" - when
none other than Mr. Krid er turned
up as field announcer and said "our
42 yard line" and a lso came out with
something new when the ball was on
Alumnus Joh n Goldsberry put
the "5 1" yard line.
Adams in sport headlines all over
Saw Louie McKinne y in his sailor
the state of Indiana last May 19 when uniform , Jim Bowlin likewise and
at the State Track and Field Meet he Dick Stevens in his navy blues at the
surpassed all prev ious records and Mishawaka game. I didn 't get to talk
heaved the shot put 53' 9W'.
to any of them but from the look on
Also at the state meet the mile re- "Leo' s" face he was fairly pleased.
lay team of Murphy, Wulf, Alumni
Jim McNeile ,
Rigby and Jaqua won third place
Tower Sp orts Editor
medals while setting a new Adams
record of 3.333:3 which is really run ning!
Note: Jack Jaqua is now a private
in the Air Corps and John Golds berry a varsity football member of
Indiana 's eleven .

ADAMS STAR COPS
STATE RECORD

Alterness , drive and ruggedness
stood out as Adams assets. Captain
Bill Bachman led the linemen from
his left tackle position and fighting
spirit prevailed from end to end. Don
Simons, a sophomore , took over the
cen ter spot in the absence of Glen
Zubler , who was on the sick list, and
played a bang up game, recovering
two Maroon fumbles when the going
was really rough. Glen Tully, right
tackle, p icked up another Mishawaka miscue
to set up the only
Adams score which came in the sec ond quarter. Bob Nitz, held his left
end spot well; and also caught the
scoring pass and got off some beautiful punts when Gene Bradley was
not in the game. Frank Wulf was in
on practically every play and broke
up a good share of Maroon plays
from his right end position. Guards
Conolly and Kelly round out the
starting line and incidentally these
two liJ'l1all but m i g h t y men both
played bang -up games all . the way
through.
Eight backfield men saw action ,
the starting four were Roys at quar ter back, Heckaman and Stevens at
the halfback posts and Gene BradJe y , fullback.
Space prevents all
praise due to these "Fighting Four "
but it was evident that their running ,
blocking and passing is unsurpassed
by any other combination that Coach
Goldsb erry might present. Also seeing action were Don Howell, Dan
Walters, Gene Balok and "Chuck"
Murphy whose smart quarterbacking
called the winning play.
Ed Hickey and Bob Barnard provided most of the opposition for the
Eagles , Hickey making two touchdowns and Barnard one. After Adams
received ·tbe kick off and was forced
to kick a fter downs , the Cavemen
had a score in just seven plays, and
the second Maroon tally came after
an Eagle fumble on the Mishawaka
48 and a drive which ate up the ter ritory in a very short time . With the
score 12-0 Adams started a 71 yard
touc hdown drive which was climaxed
by a 26 yard pass from Heckaman
to Nitz. Heckaman then pitched one
to Wulf for the extra point. With the
Eagle morale boosted, Mishawaka
scored only once in the second half
which came after an intercepte d pass
and a 58 yard dash by Ed Hickey.
With an improved eleven and a
tough nine game schedule the Adams
fans can look forward to some game
fights from their small but mighty
Eagles .
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BILL'S SUPER SHELL SERVICE :
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2730 MISHAW AKA A VENUE
Phone 3-0818
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The Copp Music Shop
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124 E. WAYNE STREET
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SPORTS
J ACKET

S

,

They'r e $25

SUNNYMEDE
PHARMACY

High school fellows like the
casual air of the Sampeck·.tailored jackets with their
built-in shape-retaining fronts
. . . They also go for the
smart styling and patt erns
that put these jackets right
"on the beam."

Avenue
INDIANA

-~

SAMPECK

SHELL STATION

I

Twyckenham

Drive and

Mishawaka Avenue
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SMART STUFF
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1432 Mishawaka
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES
'
Everything to Help You
l\lake Better Grades.

:
-

J .M .S. B1dg.

-

-:

:- SUNNYMEDE FOOD MARKET :

JOE THE JEWELER

:
,

\,:

~-,------------------------,
,
Get Your
,

by

COMPLIMENTS

2516 Mishawaka

Scho ol Field, this sea son , will har bo r many imp ortant battles. Such
tussels as Centro:1-Riley on Novem ber 3, Washington- Central on the
22nd of this mont h , Washington and
Riley on Octo be r 13 will all be important conference battles.
Washi ngton, who has been a sen ior high s choo l for eight years, has
won 68 games, lost eight and tied
four. They were state champions in
1937-38-43-44. In 1941-42 the Panth ers missed that honor by one game
when losing in the confere nce playoffs to Lew Wallace qnd East Chicago Wa shingto n. It is a record unsurp assed in state high school football annals.

-· W atches

Shell Gasoline
Davis Barber Shop

FIELD SCENE OF

IMPORTANTBATTLES

J. TRETHEWEY
104 N . Main St .
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